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SCHOOL WATCH

You’ve probably heard on several occasions about Vasant Valley’s high rank in the list of  schools across India, followed by a rant 
on how that isn’t being emulated by its students. Others know us as a privileged bunch of  children who don’t seem too approach-
able. This, however, gives rise to the question- what is the image of  a Vasant Valley School student?

WHAT IS SEEN...

WHAT ACTUALLY IS...

 Ultimately, this boils down to two contradicting personalities of  the VVS student- one 
outside of  and one within school. We’re well aware of  the existing stereotype of  our school- 
bratty, spoilt, and entitled. But are we really? I mean, sure; most of  us reach school wearing 
Kipling bags, emerging from BMWs or Audis packed with helpers and bodyguards. All of  
this privilege, however, seems to fade away once the bell rings.

Students chase after their classmate screaming “HAPPY BIRTHDAY”, hoping to be bless-
ed with an Alpenliebe or a Cadburry Éclair. Nobody seems to remember to bring station-
ary, especially during exams. The second break is where one can best witness the true story 
unfold. Boys jump over tables and start a Kabaddi match in the middle of  the classroom. 
Alongside these matches, pushup contests have begun. Everyone huddles together to enjoy 
a good laugh at random inside jokes. Students’ printers never seem to work, and their PE 
change seems to stay in the washing machine. The teachers simultaneously try to deal with 
us- Sister is busy trying to sift out students who aren’t really sick and the ones who are 
“there for their friend”. Meanwhile, subject teachers are struggling to get work done with 
students requesting them for more time to complete the review.

The Lunch Break begins, and students rush to the alcove, cutting the line in the pursuit of  
Kadi Chawal. Perhaps the best way to examine this personality is by looking back on the bi-
zarre day without spoons. Almost nobody remembered to bring spoons, so people started 
getting resourceful- using cups, gloves, scales, and even gujiyas! It was a situation of  utmost 
chaos and an unforgettable one at that. Even after this madness, most people forgot their 

their spoons the next day, too! The chaos itself, however, is what brings us together.

 I agree we probably come from more privileged backgrounds and have access to 
many more comforts. But the school gives us the environment to stay grounded. 
We are not an air-conditioned school. We don’t even have air-conditioned buses. 
Any class differences among different students are nullified by the VVS environ-
ment. All of  us unite to face a common challenge: growing up.

To those who call us spoilt- yes, we 
sometimes are over pampered. To those 
who call us ungrateful- we do often 
whine a bit much. To those who call 
us arrogant- we do at times carry an 
entitled attitude. However, we’re learn-
ing- to be aware, to care, and to wield 
the education we’ve been offered.
                       

THE GENERAL IMAGE OF A VASANT VALLEY STUDENT 

English Creative Writing Competition

Class 6  
1st-Arika Agarwal
2nd-Suvir Gupta
3rd-Kushaan Kochhar

Class 7
1st- Kaavya Mukherjee 
Saha
2nd-Ritika Panwar
3rd-Shivantika Swarup 
and Avni Gandhi

Class 8
1st-Mannat Sikka
2nd-Kyra Dhar
3rd-Vania Chopra and 
Noor Shrivastava 

Class 9
1st-Sara Jaykumar
2nd-Myra Prasad and 
Saanya Anand 
3rd-Arjunveer Khera and 
Sumaya Beri

Class 10
1st-Shyla Upadhyay
2nd-Mehek Anand
3rd-Uday Aman Chopra

Class 12
1st-P.M Sayee Leshya
2nd-Prakriti Mahajan
3rd-Tanmay Singh

Illustrations by Sara Jaykumar
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Yell What? Yellow!
The Annual Inter House Track and Field Meet, irrespective of  its nature, is an event that unites students 
with all types of  interests. The athletes, the academics, the artists, the writers and the musicians all come 
together, yelling their deafening house cheers and painting their faces red, yellow, green or blue to em-
phasise their dedication. In its true lively nature, this day brings out the child in all of  us – awakening our 
excitement in an extremely high-spirited manner.

The event was off  to an invigorating start, with the clinks of  the medals, and the thumps of  each medalist 

200m 
Abhay Kumar: 25.01
Naaz Gil: 29:33

100m 
Ansh Mehta: 12:20
Naaz Gill: 13:47

Cross Country
Mannat Sikka: 3.18
Abhay Kumar: 2.53

Shot Put
Uday Dabas: 8.0m
Nandani Agarwal: 6.55m

Q. Tell us something about the journey you undertook to achieve this posi-
tion. Was it your penultimate aim?
Reyansh Poddar: I kept practicing and practicing as it was my dream for an incredibly 
long time. Last year, I missed this position by one point, so I resolved to work harder to 
get it this year. 
Aryan Kapur: I had set this as my physical goal in my road map and worked towards it 
with determination and here I am.

Q: What advice would you give to others who want to achieve this goal?
Reyansh Poddar:  You need to ultimately know your strengths and weaknesses. For example, I’m a natural 
sprinter, so I had to work more on my long distance running.

Aryan Kapur:  Practice makes perfect and don’t let small disturbances come in 
your path.
 
Q How did it feel to get Athlete Of The Year?
Reyansh Poddar:  It felt amazing to win Athlete Of  The Year . I  used to have 
dreams at night about this and I am very happy that this dream has come true. 
Aryan Kapur: It felt great and it further motivated me to do better and set the bar 
higher for myself

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Daksyani Chandra,10

In Conversation: Athletes of the Year

Records: 2020

High Jump
Ishaan Sharma: 1.5m
Raisah Ila Panda 
1.20m

Long Jump
Sabeer Singh Bhullar:  
5.84
Naaz Gill: 4.4

Javelin
Vijit Mann: 28.06m
Sanaa Sharma: 16.70m

and participant marching along to the beat of  the band, as they set the field ablaze. The senior school house captains, games and games 
vice captains, and physical domain heads all came together to pledge their participation to the event in the true spirit of  sportsmanship. 
From the typical students’ running events to the Bhaiyas race, the Didis race, and the Tug of  War, the Track and Field Meet had all of  us at 
the edge of  our seats, never leaving a single person unentertained.

“I am so happy and so proud of  every single Yellow House student who took part in the Inter House Track and 
Field Meet. It was their dedication and drive that allowed us to win for the third time.”            -Tia Goculdas, Yellow House Captain                    

For the third year in a row, Yellow House placed first by a mile with 488 points. Their enthusiasm was unbeaten as they cut through the ropes 
to take the victory lap as soon as the results were announced. Chanting “Yell What? Yellow!” at the top of  their lungs, every student of  yellow 
house underwent a sense of  pride for their house’s rapid rise from underdogs to champions. For the Batch of  2021, the realisation

was bittersweet, as in the moment I understood that I was never going to get 
that feeling again. The feeling you get yelling until your voice cracks surround-
ed by a multitude of  people with the exact same energy, if  not more, is un-
matched without a doubt. It’s a privilege and an honour to have experienced it 
at all, even if  I’ll never get to again. 

This event truly brings out the hidden sportsman in all of  us. Our houses may 
be divided and working against one another but at the end of  the day, we share one common thread: we’re 
part of  a team. We are united in our victories as well as our downfalls and never let them blind us. On this 
day, we magnify our sense of  respect and collaboration and we understand that even though there’s only one 
victory cup, each and every one of  us is a winner.                                                         -Prakriti Mahajan, 12

30th Inter House Track and Field Meet
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हर साल की तरह इस साल भी हमाररे सककू ल में खरेल-ककू द की 
प्रततयोतिता हुई। मनैें 100 मीटर और 50 मीटर की दौड़ में  हहससा 
तलया, जिस में मझुरे स्वण्म पदक और रित पदक तमलरे। मैंनरे 100 

मीटर की दौड़ 19 सकैें ड और 50 मीटर की दौड़ 
9.57 सकैें ड में पकूरी  की। लरेहकन मझुरे सबसरे 
जयादा  मजा क्रॉस कंट्ी ररेस में आया। क्रॉस 
कंट्ी में  लड़कों की दौड़ करे  बाद लड़हकयों की 
दौड़ हुई। दौड़ सककू ल करे  पास ्वालरे पाक्म  ्वसंत 
्वाहटका सरे शरुु  हुई और सककू ल करे  मदैान में 
पहँुच कर खतम हुई। इस साल यलो हाऊस को 

खरेल- ककू द में सबसरे जयादा नमबर तमलरे। खरेल-ककू द की मौि-मसती 
दरेख कर मैं अिलरे साल की प्रततयोतिता का बरेसब्ी सरे प्रतीक्ा कर 
रही हकूँ ।       प्रिशा सिघंी तीन-ि 

30th Inter House Track and Field Meet
My favourite time of the year in school is  the Inter House Track 
and Field Meet. It's the time of the year when I get to do what I do 

best: Sports! As Michael Jordan said, “Just 
play. Have fun. Enjoy the game". And this 
time around along with enjoying it, I got to 
prove myself too. Even though I won four 
golds and a silver medal in the various ath-
letic events, I was still quite shocked when 
my name was called out as 'The Best Ath-
lete of the Year'. After all, it was a com-
petition across all classes. With my heart 
thumping and feeling a little awkward at 

having so many eyes on me, I walked up to the 
dias to receive the Moksh Dang Best Athlete of 
the Year award. Also, it felt amazing when my 
teachers, classmates and even seniors came up 
to congratulate me. This was the proudest mo-
ment of my life. And for that I want to thank all 
my teacers who have always encouraged me. I 
hope to keep up my performance and continue 
being a good sportsman and will try to do even 
better next year!  Shaurya Chopra V-C

Area is Amazing I love it when my teachers use games to en-
hance our learning. Recently we went to the Math Lab to dig 
deeper into the concept of area. In the lab our teachers explained 
a game that I found amazing. We were given 2 dice which we had 
to roll 6 times to earn a large piece of land. The numbers on the 
two dice had to be multiplied to compute the area of land that 
would get added to our territory. We thoroughly enjoyed the 
game and we also learnt the concept of area and cumulative 
addition.                                                   Maira Gosh V-B

The Pet I Have: I have a pet dog. Her name is Muffin. She 
came to us in the latter half of the April or perhaps May. 
Her birthday is on 14th February. Every morning when I 
wake up, I play with her. She is very cute, but when she 
gets a haircut, then she is the cutest dog in the world. She 
wags her tail when she is excited or happy. When she licks 
me on my face, I feel weird but I am getting kind of used 
to her licking me. She is turning three years old this year. 
I really love my dog.      Rudra Saran III-A

The Pet I Want to Have: The pet I want to have is a puppy, 
because I could play with him after school and on week-
ends. My mother thinks all puppies and dogs are scary 
but I don’t. I am only scared of big dogs that bite. I don’t 
know which puppy I will get, but I want a cute and cuddly 
one. If I get a puppy, I will take it to the garden near the 
house every day. I would love to jump with it in the house 
and even put it to bed. I really wish I could have a puppy.   
                     Tarangini Sethi III-A
   

The Amazing Land Giver: It all started when we were introduced to 
area and perimeter.  We had no clue what it was all about, but then 
we gradually understood the concept after our teachers made us 
practice it.  Then a day came when we did this wonderful activity 
on a humongous chart paper which I decided to name “The Amaz-
ing Land Giver”. And this is how it worked.  We got 6 chances each 
in which we rolled 2 dice which gave us the length and breadth.  
Then everyone had to colour their area of land.  Once the activity 
was done it was displayed on the board.  And now we all know 
the pieces of land that we own and we also know our neighbours.  
Some people were very lucky as they got very large pieces of land.  
It was a very engaging and interesting activity and we will remem-
ber the concept well now.               Aisha Goyal V-A

Yellow’s Phenomenal Victory: Track and Field Meet is 
the most awaited event of the year. This year’s event 
was very special as I am the Yellow 
House Captain. I could hear my 
friends and housemates cheering 
for me as I held the Yellow House 
placard during the walkpast. I had 
never felt better. Then we started 
with the events and I felt Yellow 
house had a great chance of win-
ning. I was cheering, motivating 
and giving high fives to those in 
my house. When the results were 
being called out, I held my breath. In my head, I was 
chanting “Yellow! Yellow!”. As the Yellow House was 
announced the winner, I screamed with joy. We, the 
deserving winners, jumped up and ran our victory lap. 
I was ecstatic that Yellow had won for the third time in 
a row, marking its first hattrick in the history of Vasant 
Valley. To play a role in this victory, to be a captain that 
led my awesome house to the cup made me proud. 
Grinning from ear to ear, I ran up to the podium and 
held the coveted cup with the senior school Yellow 
House Captain and Prefect. I have never felt happier. 
"Go Yellow!"               Ishaan Narain Gupta V-A
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                          DELHI RIOTS- A BURNING CITY
“Goli Maro” he screamed from his podium addressing a crowd of  his most rabid followers “traitors ko goli maro.” In two days they 
swept through northeast Delhi. In two days they deepened religious divisions. In two days the absolute brutality and depravity of  human-
ity was lain bare as rioters burnt, looted and killed.

When Kapil Mishra made his speech he knew very well what horror he was unleashing. 53 people are dead now, others lie bleeding 
in cramped hospital beds or float as dead bodies in sewers filled with blood and excreta. Hundreds 
have been rendered homeless as their livelihoods were destroyed. This is just the latest in a method-
ical targeting of  Muslims.Twelve percent of  our population follows the Islamic faith. We have 
the second biggest Muslim population in the world. We should be a society that sticks to its found-
ing principles of  secularism and non-violence creating a harmonious environment for people of  
all faiths - what our founding fathers envisioned. Yet India has regressed. Or rather, not moved 
forward at all. We are still divided along religious lines - the same as we were 70 odd years ago. We 
are stuck in an ever looping ever amplifying cycle of  legislation, as media and society that reiter-
ate this communal hate which produced one of  the most violent pogroms to ever stain this country.

We are left with the stark, terrifying realization that the word of  an extremist politician belonging to a right wing party with an absolute 
majority led to all of  this. A mob, charged with whatever was said, sweeping through the streets in a chillingly systematic manner. They 
turned upon their neighbours, burnt the homes of  friends,  killed women and children. Meanwhile the police stood and looked. Looked 
on as they failed their nation and abandoned their sacred duty to preserve the constitution.

Yet we revert to our blame game. The Congress’ reign was not without its faults. The 1984 riots and other events as such were deplor-
able. This, however, does not ever justify the actions taken by groups and instigated by political parties who are openly becoming patrons 
of  particular groups advocating for extremist reform. The issue is the populist decisions being taken in favour of  the majority. They are 
building upon an aggressive base that deals in polarized politics dedicated not to policy, but hate. Anyone who goes against is labelled - 
anti-national, Urban Naxalite, to name a few. But it is the ones who did this who are being anti-national. The constitution states we are 
a secular nation, our freedom struggle is synonymous with unity and non-violence. Going against the very core values of  our nation 
because of  religion is not acceptable. It is abhorrent. Religious hate will get us nowhere, and now one can only hope it doesn’t raze this 
country to the ground.                                                                                                                                           -Siddhant Nagrath,10 

Ecofeminism is a relatively new concept which sheds light on the moral connection 
between women and nature. It calls out to feminists and environmentalists to not 
limit feminism to just a philosophy, and highlights the relation between man’s need to 
control the environment, women and economically weaker sections. In order to elim-
inate this domination, methods of  oppression have to be identified and then studied. 
In other words, Ecofeminism believes that those suppressed have the ability to em-
pathise with each other and will only help in each other’s growth and development. 

Women are said to have a deeper biological and a social connection with nature due 
to their nurturing and caring powers. These abilities have arisen not because they are 
females, but because they have been made to do this kind of  work as mothers and 
home-makers for aeons.Hence, it is believed that women can reduce environmental 
degradation
and climate change if  they receive adequate education. Project Drawdown estimates 
that investing in girl’s education can reduce up to 51.48 gigatons of  the world’s emis-
sions by 2050. This will definitely give governments an incentive to build schools and 
promote education for the girl child.

Our value system must change as it is not only discriminating against women,but 
also it is harming our environment - cooperation, compassion and empathy can 
also get one to positions of  authority. Humanity must rise above these gender 
divisions. It is said that patriarchy has devalued both women and nature. It has 
also left society devoid of  empathy. It is time for women to cease chasing after 
power via adopting an aggressive nature. Instead they must embrace their in-
herent quality of  compassion. The world needs us to be united and empathetic, 
and it is important for us to give Mother Earth what she undeniably deserves.                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                    -Shyla Uppadhyay,10

              The easiest way for you to ace your GK quiz!
1. Italy quarantines the whole country, putting 60 million 
people on lockdown.
This is an unprecedented measure taken by the government to control 
the coronavirus outbreak.
2. Yes Bank founder Rana Kapoor sent to ED custody till 
March 11.
He was placed under arrest under the provision of  the Prevention 
of  Money Laundering Act (PMLA) as he was allegedly not 
cooperating in the probe.
3. The Nirbhaya Gangrape convicts will be hung on 
March 20 at 5:30 am.
After years of  perseverance Nirbhaya’s family will finally attain 
justice…
4. Mary Kom Progresses to Quarter-finals of  Asian Box-
ing Olympic Qualifiers.
Mary Kom defeated Commonwealth Games bronze medallist 
Tasmyn Benny to reach quarter-finals.
5. Strong evidence suggesting life on Mars has been found
Rare kind of  biogenic organic matter found in terrestrial samples 
may be evidence of  the habitability of  the red planet.
6. Poachers killed Kenya’s only rare Female White Giraffe 
and her calf.
“Can we kill poachers?” and much more has been said as the twitte-
rati erupted with anger.
7. Jyotiraditya Scindia resigned from the Congress Party 
on the eve of  Holi.
Being a part of  the party for 18 years, his resignation left social 
media abuzz, sparking memes.
                                                         -Advaita Sehgal,10

      WORLD TODAY ECOFEMINISM



 
                         

Class 6- "बरुा न मानो होली है"
"होली है रंिों का तयौहार, और है यह बहुत मजरेदार
तनकालो पपचकारी और िुबबाररे में पानी, बरुा न मानो 
होली है|"                       -तश्वकरण तसंह

Class 7- "होली आई ररे" 
"होली आई ररे, खुतशयों का भणडार लाई ररे"
िोश ्व उमंि सरे खरेलो होली, और लाई मजसतयों की 
टोली"                      -तनर्वान मनकताला

Class 8- "उड़रे ररे िुलाल" 
 "िुलाल ऐसा उड़रे, कोई नहीं आता पहचान में
लाल, पीला, हरा, सब है चटक रंि, उड़रे ररे िुलाल सब 
करे  संि"                       -यश

Class 9- "रंि बरसरे"
 "िान हथरेली परे तलए, बढ़ चलरे हैं यरे कदम, 
खकून सरे होली खरेलेंिरे सतैनक बस लहकू करे  रंि बरसरे"
                            -ऋजत्वक सप्रा

Class 10- "होली करे  रंि, अपनों करे  सिं"
"रंिों का मौसम है, झिड़ों को भकूल िाओ,
उठाओ ंहाथों में िुलाल और दशुमन को भी रंि िाओ"
                           -्वीर अमोल तसंह

Class 12- "आि न छोड़ेंिरे"
 "बलैकून सरे तनकालेंिरे तुमहारा सारा िम,
होली का है हदन, आि छोड़ेंिरे न हम!"
                                  -िय कपकूर
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     MICROFICTION
        होली  On the 28th of  February, Mrs. Krishnan made an announcement that left 

everyone in a state of  shock: “School will no longer provide any spoons.” 
Everyone was in a state of  delirium and regret.We wished we had treated 
the school spoons better- because they deserved better. 

So, on the 28th, we had our last meal with the school-provided spoons. 
“People say that you don’t know what you have until it’s gone. Truth is, 
you knew what you had- you just never thought you’d lose it.” We took 
the spoons for granted, and they were taken away. Failure to bring a spoon 
became one of  the worst experiences in school, where people were help-
less as to what they should do. Witnesses report seeing people using their 
hands to eat, people using disposable cups as spoon. The most absurd was 
groups of  5 people huddled up in class using the same spoon, amidst a 
fatal virus - but this can be overlooked, for we have bigger things on our 
plate. Things became so ludicrous that a black market of  spoons started to 
emerge.

Although the school spoons are gone, their memory lives on in the hearts 
of  Vasant Valley students. The spoons will not be forgotten. To all those 
who pack an extra spoon in their bag: you are the real heroes.
                                                                               -Aryaman Minocha, 12

1. Make presentations with PICTURES AND VIDEOS. 
What’s the point of  the presentation without them?

2. The presentation in question should be ready at all 
times to be presented at a moment’s notice. We’re not 
really sure what spurs the demand for the presentations, 
but we’re looking into it.

3. Watch all political movies, documentaries and shows 
available on Netflix - especially within the day of  recom-
mendation. 

4. If  you are in class 11, never read the textbook. The 
concepts are the same... but the notes are better.

5. In class 12, don’t go to class without reading the text-
book. The concepts are the same... but your short notes 
are better. 

         Have you got all of this? Yes, no, maybe?
                                                        -Anahita Mahajan,12

IN MEMORIAM:SCHOOL SPOONS

 How to impress: Ms Bakshi

इततहास करे  पननों में कई महत्वपकूण्म और शपतिशाली महहलाओं की कहातनयाँ 
तलखी िई है। आि का हदन, कल का इततहास बन िाता है। आि की 
महहलाएँ कल का इततहास तलख रही हैं और कल की महहलाओ ंको प्ररेरणा 
दरे रही हैं। महहलाएँ हर क्रेत्र में सफलता हातसल कर रही हैं और परुुषों सरे 
कहीं भी पीछरे नही हैं। इस अनतरा्मष्टीय महहला हद्वस पर हर महहला को 
महत्व और इजजत हदया िया, िो उनहें इततहास सरे तमलना चाहहए था।

आधुतनक नारी दोहरी भकूतमका तनभा रही है। परर्वार की दरेखभाल 
करना है और पकूररे समाि सरे इजजत पाना हैl इसकरे  अला्वा सबकरे  
सामनरे आकष्मक हदखना आ्वशयक हो 
िया है। यह सब बातें हैरान कर दरेती 
हैं ना? सामानयतः यह सब करना तो 
नाममुहकन लिता होिा लरेहकन आि 
की महहलाएँ यह सब करकरे  अपना नाम 
रौशन कर रही हैं। भारत में िजणत, 
प्वज्ान, साहहतय, खरेल, प्वत्त, हर क्रेत्र 
में महत्वपकूण्म महहलाओ ंकरे  नाम आतरे 
हैं। हहमा दास, पी॰ ्वी॰ तसंध,ु दीपा 
कमा्मकर िसैी अनरेक महहला जखलाहड़यों करे  नाम अब प्रायः सनुाई 
दरेतरे हैं। कड़ी मरेहनत सरे सफलता पाकर करे ्वल भारत नहीं बज्क 
पकूररे प्वश्व में  इजजत पाईं है। इस ्वष्म रक्ा बल में महहलाओ ं को 
नरेततृ्व ्वालरे पद दरेनरे का आदरेश दरेकर नारीत्व का सममान हकया। 

ख़ूब लडी मरादानी वह तो झािँी वाली रानी थी!

-सारा ियकुमार,9

आज की झाँिी की रानी
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्वि्म पहरेली: खरेल-ककू द करे  क्रेत्र में महहलाएँ

1 तमताली राि       6.प्व्मा रूडो्फ
2.सरीना प्वलीएमस    7.पी ्वी तसंघु
3. मरेिन रपीनो 8.दतुी चंद
4. रौनडा राऊजी 9.हहमा दास
5. मरेरी करॉम 10.दीपा करमाकर

What fictional character is your Zodiac sign?
Aries:  George and Fred Weasley (Harry Potter) -You are a 
cheerful, honest, passionate, bold and determined leader who 
loves having fun. You love to play pranks and joke around. 
You may seem aggressive, but deep down, you are extremely 
caring.

Gemini: Eleven (Stranger Things)-You are smart, curious and fun. You can 
either be soft-spoken or fierce. People may think of  you as frightening, but 
in reality you’re caring and passionate. You are loyal and fiercely protective of 
your friends.

Taurus: Tony Stark (Marvel Cinematic Universe)-You are an ex-
tremely loyal and patient friend, but can be stubborn at times- making 
sarcastic remarks is your forte. You have an innovative solution to each 
problem, and enjoy doing things your own way.

Virgo: Hermione Granger (Harry Potter)- You are analytical and pragmatic. 
You have high standards and are extremely organised and well prepared for 
each and every task. You are very quick to understand things.

Cancer: Annabeth Chase (Percy Jackson)-You may seem moody 
and arrogant at first, but when one earns your trust, they are in for 
a lifetime of  friendship and support. You are a born strategist and 
are very smart. 

 Libra: Rachel Green (F.R.I.E.N.D.S)-  You are the epitome of  beauty, love 
and perfection. You loved to be loved and are all about extravagance. You are 
a very good friend but can sometimes be lazy.

Scorpio: James Bond ( James Bond Movies)- You are intense, profound and 
confident. You can also be very charming. You are secretive and hold your 
emotions back, but in reality, you are soft on the inside.

Leo: Harry Potter (Harry Potter)- You are generous and ambitious 
and have unwavering confidence in your own abilities. You know 
your own strengths and abilities. You are caring and love leading 
others.

Sagittarius: Gina Linetti (Brooklyn Nine-Nine)- You are idealistic, hilarious, 
extremely optimistic and adventurous. You are an amazing friend and instru-
mental team member. You can be impatient and immodest, but you never 
stop learning.

Aquarius: Luna Lovegood (Harry Potter)- You are different, helpful and cre-
ative.You can be eccentric and bizarre, but you never waver from your strong 
beliefs. Your imaginative mind is your greatest resource. You are a free-thinking 
visionary, just like Luna Lovegood. 

Capricorn: Sherlock Holmes, (Sherlock Holmes)- Elementary, my dear 
Capricorn! You are observant, practical and realistic.. When you warm 
up to someone, you are the most loyal and supportive friend they can 
have. When you put your mind to something, you always succeed.

Pisces: Stefan Salvatore (The Vampire Diaries)- You are sympathetic, sensitive, 
compassionate and kind .You are quick to make friends. You can easily express 
your feelings, but can sometimes be too trusting. You are also deep and imagi-
native.                                                               -Sumaya Beri, Tvisha Jerath,9
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